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Litt Sixx is an independently owned company
by Tyla Jones & Tyyan Williams.

WWW.LITTSIXX.COM

PROFILE
Litt Sixx is a luxury artisan candle brand owned by two sisters; Tyla & Tyyan. Their
love for the finer things and candles led them to produce a brand that
represented the culture, the music we love and the luxury quality that we crave.
The brand is a series of six fragrant categories, which embody a modern twist
with luxury components that reflects the culture. The candles are made with a
premium soy blend wax, the finest essential oils and an all-cotton wick which
come together to produce a clean burn and even scent throw. Even better all the
candles are hand poured and tested in the USA to ensure their quality standards.
The six fragrant categories include: Clean, Fruity, Floral, Toasty, Woodsy and Exotic
scent families which are all named in tribute to a song which is reflective of the
mood that the particular uniquely curated scent produces. The initial candle
releases are named So Fresh & So Clean, Boujee, Savage, Amber Ambition, Long
Walk & Foreign Skies respectively.
The candles are poured into luxury matte glass vessels and luxe metal tins which
epitomize their luxury quality and the sleekness and style of the brand that can fit
into almost any decor style. The burn times are as follows: 7.5 ounce Chic Glass- 40
hours and the 14 ounce Luxe Glass- 65 hours which create an everlasting aromatic
experience. Not to mention the vessels can be repurposed and all of the ecofriendly products correlate with the eco-friendly mission.

LUXURY

7.5 oz & 14 oz Matte Black Glass
Vessels
Premium Soy Blend Wax
High Quality Essential Oils
Curated Signature OIl Blends
Soft Touch 2-Piece Matte Black Box

MODERN
CULTURE

Candle Titles Paying Homage To
Hip Hop and R&B Music
Graffiti Style Chic Logo
Black Vessels That Represent Our
Roots and Strength

MEDIA REACH
3,000
Post Reach

81
followers

and Growing!!!

WEBSITE STATISTICS
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This chart is the total of
visitors since the website
went live on September
7th, 2020.
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